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Chances are, you know someone who’s asked this

question “How can Islamophobia be racism if Islam’s

not a race?” Like some forms of racism, anti-Muslim

rhetoric in this country is grounded in how people

look. Whether it’s “funny” hats, “menacing” beards, or

“oppressive” head scarves, it is often about visible

features.

Race is a created idea used to categorize people

according to physical characteristics (skin color,

facial features, hair texture, etc). This is different from

ethnicity (a person’s culture, heritage, and ethnic

roots) or nationality (a person’s citizenship). For

example, somebody could be an American who has

Irish roots but be classified racially as white and

another may be an Italian who immigrated to the

United States and also be classified as white. Race in

America has had a rough history of grouping people

together solely on how they look. Racism towards

Muslims is really no different.

In addition, many of the anti-Muslim attacks in the

United States have been directed toward people

who aren’t even Muslim. South Asian Hindus have

been targeted because of their accents and Sikhs

because of their turbans. At the same time, the

diverse religion of Islam has been categorized as a

solely Middle Eastern faith causing many Muslims to

be mistaken as Arab. Did you know that the largest

population of Muslims in the world is actually found

in Indonesia? That’s approximately 5,000 miles from

the Middle East!

This digital, clickable guide is designed as a resource

for you to better understand the racial undertones

of anti-Muslim bigotry. Below you can see the

different kinds of people that are affected by

racialized Islamophobia, where it happens, and

ways that you can take a stand against it.

I n t r o d u c t i o n
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W r i t t e n  by  A I  F E L L O W  J o n  P a r a m o r e

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7myLgdZhzjo&fbclid=IwAR1Vp0JvXN4shtwDMYxIQ_Oj437cGC6bt7_9Ug7RuBmgMKKKRfx6PHKdwPE
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/01/31/worlds-muslim-population-more-widespread-than-you-might-think/
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A Sikh man was one of the first recorded post 9/11 “revenge” killings

Listen to this personal story of a Sikh man who was targeted as a Muslim

For example, read about this white, Scottish man who considers himself a Muslim

There is also a large LGBTQ Muslim community and mosques are learning what it means to

be inclusive of them.

A South Asian man was assaulted at a Red Robin in Pennsylvania and another man was

killed at a bar in Kansas. In both instances, the attackers thought the men were Arab or

Muslim, though neither were.

Check out this coming of age film about a young black woman navigating her Muslim

identity in America.

Anti-Muslim bigotry can be directed to black people who aren’t Muslim as well. A famous

example of this is the misattribution of Barack Obama’s religious identity.

Sikhism is the world’s fifth largest religion and is based on the teachings of Guru Nanak. Sikhs

have been in the United States for generations and are often confused as Muslims because of

the religious head coverings they wear.

Muslims are often put into a monolithic group. But Muslims form one of the most diverse

religious communities in the country.

The term South Asian refers to people who track their ancestry to many different countries

including India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh. Although Islam does have a very large presence in

these communities, the majority of South Asians are actually Hindu while the Buddhist,

Christian, and Sikh religions are also prominent.

East and Southeast Asian countries like Malaysia, Indonesia, and Myanmar are also home to

many Muslim communities who have immigrated to the United States. Here is an example

from the United Kingdom.

Islam plays a large part in the history and culture of Black America. Malcolm X was a key player

in the civil rights movement and black Muslims were some of the first Africans to be brought

over as slaves as this film about a Gambian Muslim prince portrays. As you watch the film,

here’s a viewing guide to help you follow along.

SIKHS

MUSLIMS

SOUTH ASIANS

BLACK AMERICANS

SOUTH EAST ASIANS

https://www.npr.org/2018/09/14/647426417/people-saw-only-a-turban-and-a-beard-reflecting-on-a-post-sept-11-death
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBoJ4iVLZBA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/im-a-middleaged-white-scottish-man-who-converted-to-islam-without-ever-meeting-a-muslim-this-is-how-a6862936.html
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeRTgpWPTBRNcRw3Zi8G3iHuZN0FTkJU2
https://www.npr.org/2018/04/15/602605271/a-mosque-for-lgbtq-muslims
https://www.hindustantimes.com/world-news/indian-man-attacked-in-us-bar-after-being-mistaken-for-being-muslim/story-lI8P8HgrtCy6e5TXC2sS6O.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/kansas-bar-shooting-murder-srinivas-kuchibhotl-racial-motivated-adam-purinton-prosecutors-austins-a7596846.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKsCjS9iVZg
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2017/jan/17/goodbye-barack-hussein-obama-americas-first-muslim-president
https://www.sikhcoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Who-Are-The-Sikhs-Poster.pdf
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/sikhcampaign/pages/109/attachments/original/1467864761/National_Sikh_Campain-Awareness-Infographic-Full.pdf?1467864761
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RskvZgc_s9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JMQjyRc7eiY
http://saalt.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Demographic-Snapshot-updated_Dec-2015.pdf
https://saalt.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/SAALT-Demographic-Snapshot-2019.pdf
http://saalt.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Demographic-Snapshot-updated_Dec-2015.pdf
http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/hinduism/
https://www.studyinternational.com/news/islamophobia-haunts-southeast-asian-muslim-students-uk/
https://www.upf.tv/films/prince-among-slaves/
https://www.upf.tv/wp-content/uploads/sites/196/2018/02/prince-viewing-guide2.pdf


Arabs who aren’t Muslims can be targeted as well, like a Lebanese-American Christian boy

who was shot on his porch in Oklahoma or a Mexican-Palestinian Christian who was falsely

accused of having ties to the Muslim Brotherhood by his opponent in the 2018

congressional elections.

Read about this Bosnian Muslim immigrant community that isn’t assumed to be Muslim or

immigrants because they don’t fit the usual stereotypes.

Some Orthodox Jewish women wear head coverings and have even been targeted in

attacks for them.

There are also many Christians that cover, like the Mennonites or the Amish.

Remember, sometimes women wear scarves to stay warm.

Arabs are made up of people from all over the Middle East and North Africa and are often

portrayed in the media as violent extremists. Because of this, Arab Muslims can often be

targeted for hate crimes or everyday things like getting profiled at the airport. 

Immigrants, or folks who have permanently moved to the U.S. from abroad, and refugees, those

forced to flee their home countries, come from diverse religious backgrounds. However, many

of them are assumed to be Muslim based on the language they speak or their country of origin,

which can make them susceptible to anti-Muslim bigotry.

Women often carry the brunt of anti-Muslim bigotry because of their head coverings. But did

you know that there are many different religious traditions that involve head covering?

ARABS

IMMIGRANTS AND REFUGEES

WOMEN
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https://www.nytimes.com/2016/08/24/us/oklahoma-man-is-charged-with-killing-lebanese-american-neighbor.html%20http:/www.stantonytulsa.com/memory-eternal-khalid/
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2018/10/midterms-ads-accuse-democrats-terror-ties-181015180851233.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ou3mUSQuvrY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-37663226
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/hair-coverings-for-married-women/
http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nyc-crime/bigot-attacks-jewish-mom-daughter-mistook-muslims-nyc-article-1.3495756
https://themennonite.org/feature/veiled-free/
http://amishamerica.com/why-do-amish-women-cover-their-hair/
https://bossip.com/1255532/smh-christian-woman-attacked-by-angry-man-after-her-scarf-was-mistaken-for-muslim-hijab/
https://www.thrillist.com/travel/nation/racial-profiling-tsa-airport-security
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/new-brunswick/refugees-face-school-racism-1.4863418


Across the country:
New America has compiled racist Islamophobic incidents into a series of interactive graphs and

maps.

South Asian Americans Leading Together (SAALT) has published their Acts of Hate Database.

Check it out to see up to date information on incidents and where they are happening. They

also have an easy to view map of incidents around the country.

Legislation can often stem from racialized Islamophobic ideas. The Institute for Social Policy

and Understanding publishes a restrictive legislation map.

The Southern Poverty Law Center publishes a hate map which tracks any organizations that

“attack or malign an entire class of people.”

In media and entertainment:
There are many examples of films today that cast those who appear to be Muslim in a bad light. 

This documentary specifically tracks the negative perceptions of Arabs in film.

Read about how these graffiti artists highlighted the racism of the show Homeland.

In textbooks and schools: 
Anti-Muslim bigotry can result in bullying. Read this kid’s story of being bullied because of his

faith. For a more comprehensive understanding, read this report on the bullying of America’s

Muslim children.

See how a Muslim Student Association is sharing their experience as a hijbai by encouraging

their fellow students to wear a hijab for a day.

This report on the bullying of the Sikh community sheds light on how anti-Muslim bullying

doesn’t just affect Muslims.

The bullying of Muslims and those perceived to be Muslim is not surprising when you take into

account the anti-Muslim bigotry in children’s textbooks around the country, like this situation in

California.

Check out how one organization is pushing back against this narrative by countering

Islamophobia through children’s stories.

W H E R E  D O E S  I T  H A P P E N ?
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https://www.newamerica.org/in-depth/anti-muslim-activity/
http://saalt.org/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DDTV9DpZ0uXWK4OpHfPd7_cAAjyaYmpWin2kpH_x6m8/pubhtml
http://saalt.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Map.jpg
https://www.ispu.org/visualization/
https://www.splcenter.org/hate-map
https://themuslimvibe.com/featured/why-hollywood-is-to-blame-for-islamophobia-in-america-long-read
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0948465/
https://www.theguardian.com/tv-and-radio/2015/oct/15/homeland-is-racist-artists-subversive-graffiti-tv-show
https://www.ispu.org/islamophobic-bullying-in-our-schools/
https://www.ispu.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/2011_ISPU_Policy_Brief__49_Britto_WEB.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvzmYEEjCjg
http://www.sikhcoalition.org/documents/pdf/go-home-terrorist.pdf
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/opinion-levinson-islamophobia-muslims-textbooks_us_5b68a263e4b0de86f4a40f92
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/us/Islamophobic-content-in-California-school-books-US-Muslims/articleshow/53171226.cms
https://kitaabworld.com/pages/counter-islamophobia-through-stories


F O R  T H E  N O N - I M P A C T E D
H o w  t o  s t o p  I t

Here’s a great resource to better understand the diversity of
American Muslims and their faith!
Check out this quick fact sheet as well.

EDUCATE YOURSELF

Have a Living Room Conversation around race and ethnicity with
your friends
Check out the film, Prince Among Slaves, a historical documentary
about a West African prince enslaved in the United States. Here are
a couple of ways you could use it to start dialogues in your
community:

Prince Among Slaves Outreach Resource Kit
Prince Among Slaves Advertising Campaign Planner

LEAD A DISCUSSION! 
Here’s a great resource to better understand the diversity of American
Muslims and their faith!

Don’t assume a name is “foreign” just because it doesn’t sound like
one you’ve heard before. And don’t assume a person is foreign
because of their name.
Don’t assume someone isn’t American just because of how they
look.

DON’T MAKE ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT FOREIGNNESS
AND FAITH.

Check out these women engaging the diversity of identities
around those who are perceived to be Muslim and the advice
they have for how to stay curious and engage well.

PRACTICE ENLIGHTENED CURIOSITY AND
LISTENING.

AMERICA  INDIVISIBLE

https://ing.org/getting-to-know-american-muslims-and-their-faith-presentation/
https://www.ispu.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Who-Are-American-Muslims.pdf
https://www.ispu.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Who-Are-American-Muslims.pdf
https://www.livingroomconversations.org/topics/race_and_ethnicity/
https://www.upf.tv/wp-content/uploads/sites/196/2018/02/Prince-Among-Slaves_Outreach_Kit.pdf
https://www.upf.tv/wp-content/uploads/sites/196/2018/02/prince-ad-campaign-planner2.pdf
https://religionnews.com/2018/10/24/dear-america-please-stop-expecting-us-to-whitewash-our-names-dear-abby-baby-names/
http://muslimgirl.com/43988/stop-disturbing-peace-asking-im/
https://www.facebook.com/muslimwomenfor/videos/1979945858907068/


F O R  T H E  I M P A C T E D  A N D  T H E I R  A L L I E S
H o w  t o  s t o p  I t
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PRACTICE SELF-CARE
It's not your job to educate the world or to fight bigotry wherever you find it.
Address it if you want, or walk away. Whatever you decide, know that
there are networks of allies and organizations who are working hard to
help.

Looking for examples of how to do this? Check out this diverse set of
Muslims who are stepping up and choosing to tell their story the way
they think it should be told. For more, check out NPR’s snapshots on
their lives.

RESPOND WITH RELATIONSHIPS AND STORIES 

Council on American Islamic Relations: report an incident.
The Sikh Coalition: report an incident.
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee: report an incident.

BRING IN THE PROS
If you have witnessed or been the victim of a hate crime, look for
resources in your local area here. You can also report your incident to
some of these great organizations that deal with this kind of stuff for a
living:

https://medium.com/@schmutzie/why-it-is-not-my-responsibility-as-a-marginalized-individual-to-educate-you-about-my-experience-915b4ec08efd
https://www.npr.org/2018/04/20/603246583/muslims-in-america-telling-your-own-stories
https://www.npr.org/series/601112332/muslims-in-america
https://www.cair.com/
https://www.cair.com/report
https://www.sikhcoalition.org/
http://www.reporthate.org/
http://www.adc.org/
https://www.adc.org/get-legal-help/#scroll
https://victimconnect.org/learn/types-of-crime/hate-crimes/#:~:text=Contact%20the%20VictimConnect%20Hotline%20by,after%20experiencing%20a%20hate%20crime.


C l i c k a b l e  R e s o u r c e s
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Charter For Compassion International’s Islamophobia
Guidebook

Equal Treatment? Measuring the Legal and Media Responses
to Ideologically Motivated Violence in the United States

TheWant To Stop Islamophobia? Talk To Your Fellow
Christians

Muslims in America: A New Generation

A R T I C L E S / R E P O R T S

B O O K S

Muslim Cool: Race, Religion, and Hip Hop in the United
States

Arabs and Muslims in the Media: Race and
Representation after 9/11

The Fear of Islam: An Introduction to Islamophobia in the
West

American Muslim Women: Negotiating Race, Class, and
Gender within the Ummah

Growing Up Muslim: Muslim College Students in America
Tell Their Life Stories

The Black Muslims in America

Justice for Muslims Collective

Shoulder to Shoulder

Sikh Coalition

National Sikh Campaign

Muslim Public Affairs Council

R E S E A R C H  C E N T E R S /  O R G A N I Z A T I O N S  F I G H T I N G
B I G O T R Y

MuslimARC

Institute for Social Policy and 
Understanding

Islamic Networks Group

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/08/14/magazine/1619-america-slavery.html
https://charterforcompassion.org/compassion-and-religion/islamophobia-guidebook#anti-muslim-bigotry
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/08/14/magazine/1619-america-slavery.html
https://www.imv-report.org/
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/08/14/magazine/1619-america-slavery.html
https://sojo.net/articles/want-stop-islamophobia-talk-your-fellow-christians?fbclid=IwAR3Xj3vIBqGYSn0KGAl0HhQ2SVChrs340D1y8fEJMNDsi08YbP2pk1mTCQE
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/08/14/magazine/1619-america-slavery.html
https://www.npr.org/series/601112332/muslims-in-america
https://ta-nehisicoates.com/books/between-the-world-and-me/
https://www.amazon.com/Muslim-Cool-Religion-United-States/dp/1479894508
https://www.amazon.com/Arabs-Muslims-Media-Representation-Communication/dp/0814707327/
https://www.amazon.com/Fear-Islam-Introduction-Islamophobia-West/dp/1451465491
https://www.amazon.com/American-Muslim-Women-Negotiating-Ethnicity/dp/0814748104/
https://www.amazon.com/Growing-Up-Muslim-College-Students/dp/0801479150/
https://www.amazon.com/Black-Muslims-America-Third-Edition/dp/0802807038/
https://ta-nehisicoates.com/books/between-the-world-and-me/
https://ta-nehisicoates.com/books/between-the-world-and-me/
https://ta-nehisicoates.com/books/between-the-world-and-me/
https://ta-nehisicoates.com/books/between-the-world-and-me/
https://ta-nehisicoates.com/books/between-the-world-and-me/
https://justiceformuslims.org/
http://www.shouldertoshouldercampaign.org/
https://www.sikhcoalition.org/
http://www.sikhcampaign.org/
https://www.mpac.org/
http://www.muslimarc.org/
https://www.ispu.org/
https://www.ispu.org/
https://www.ispu.org/
https://ing.org/

